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Given Away, Free!
f A Handsome

MONET AS A CHRISTMAS SIFT.
Do you believe mother of the family (a widow) It la 

| in riving money a magic wand with which she buys 
I aa a Christmas *“ the after Christmas sales the most 
I Q1{t? . marvelous number of things, mostly
I This question articles long needed for the house, and 

I has come to me now and 0,611 a Pretty something for 
■ from gQ . many herself. A new table cloth, some cre- I friends that It tonne to recover the big chair, a set 

seems worth, an- of Japanese casserole dishes, a fea-
swerlng in the •ther wlth whlch t0 make her la8t 

I column year’s hat.look better than new.
I never could ’ For Ruth- « b°y8 the goods for her

, annual nartv dress, and by a miraclesee much sense „ u" y * ^ ' , ,,PI* ln the excllaB of management sometimes the slip-
WSSSSC 'King of gifts of' pe” “d etoc“n«e to0- „ 

money in a family in which all are , ^or Henry, it means the fishing
on about an equal footing financially. he h" b*en r,eadlng "p on itt
I know two sisters who each gite the ****** catalogues for months, 
other |10 Christmas morning. They I» the owe of the smaller sister the 
are women of very strong tastes (and capur“ 80™e
distastes) and neither like, to risk of Y°r beTJ,T l
not pleasing the other with her se- a m,n” ^ or. ^ toya “d ge" 
lection—or not being pleased herself. **” tbat appeal at ntne‘
“It seems too' bad," they say, “to ' T>** Show Unde George. ..
waste $10 on something we don't ™8 family has a very pretty cus- 
want.” True enough. Yet when a tom in regard to these gifts. A cus- 
cold blooded exchange of $10, or any tom which I think everyone who re- 
amount, is enacted every Christmas, ceives money gifts would do well to 
what does it all amount to but making follow 'in some form. When they 
Christmas an occasion for buying one- haTe Purchased all their gifts they in
self some luxury. Rather a redeolo Tit« Uncle George out to dinner and 
ad Absurden, when you stop to think then they display what he gave them 
jt over for Christmas. He takes a lively in

terest in inspecting all the wonder- 
Sometimes the Nicest Gift fuI things his money has bought and

But when the gift money is made realises, as he would not in any other 
from some more prosperous member way, the pleasure he is giving, 
of the family to someone less pros- It is one thing to receive a letter, 
perous, when in exchange for it is however well written, thanking you 
given only that which the less pros- for th'e money and telling you it is to 
perous members of the family can buy a party dress. It is quite another 
really afford to give, the money gift thing to.have an enthusiastic 17-year- 
may be the very nicest kind of a gift, old pirouette before you in the fuffy 

I know one family in which the $10 blue gowh and silver slippers that 
which a bachelor. Uncle George, al- your generosity and her ingenuity 
ways gives to each member is a real have produced and end the show by 
institution in the family life. giving you a hug.

Thev Plan for Weeks. If you don,t belleV6 lt aak UncleThey Plan for Weeks. George. He will tell you that he gets
They begin to plan what they will as much- fun out of that money as

do with it weeks in advance. To the anyone else. > ’

Gift giving time has now come around again, and as usual we have an assort
ment of goods suitable for presents of the quality our customers have been accus
tomed to look to us for, and at prices that will appeal to them as reasonable. Some of

Is it thlthese we list below

Perfumes has solFrench, Fiver’s and Coudray’s ; English, Courvoisier’s Perfumes without? Spirit, of 
highest possible strength and concentration; Crown Perfumes, old favorites, now 
again to be had; Grossmith’s, mainly Oriental odors, of great strength and sweet
ness ; also our own brand of high quality ; American, Colgate’s, Ingram’s, Jergen’s, 
Ben Hur, etc. Altogether a fine assortment.

Toilet Waters:
Jergen’s, Williams’, Coudray’s, Acme, Ingram’s. > ;

for 1922
The Royal Stores, Ltd., offer to'readers of this paper an.op

portunity of securing a fine Art Calendar for 1922. The size of 
this Calendar is 17 x 36 inches. It is made of heavy art paper and 
has mounted on it a beautiful colored portrait of H.R.H. “The 
Prince of Wales.”

We have ordered a double supply of these Calendars, more 
than is required to supply the number of Customers on our books.

LADIES’
CUTColognes

Fiver’s, a variety ; Crown, in the well known wicker covered bottles,

Bath Salts:
Brounley’s, including the famous Viotto and Omar Khayyam, as well as Lavender 
and Cologne ; Luxor, and our own brand of good English make ; Eraamic Bath Tab
lets, very elegant and convenient. . ; >;The remainder will be distributed among purchasers of general 

merchandise. Anyone who is responsible for the' purchasing of 
personal wearing apparel or household goods is entitled to one of 
these Calendars. AU that is required of you is to fill in the cou
pon below and mail» at once to The Royal Stores.

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE DOMINION OF NEW
FOUNDLAND.

Sachet Powders
English, French and American varieties.

MEN’SSoaps
Fiver’s Azurea, Safranor, Violette Ducale, etc. r Cream of Lilies ; Lotil, and others 
in neat boxes of 3 cakes.

Hot Water Bottles
One of the most suitable gifts for the elder ones .is a nice Hot Water Bottle.

French Ivory Goods s
A limited but carefully selected and most attractive assortment of the genuine 
article, including Trays, Napkin Rings, Nail Buffers, Combs, Perfume Bottle Stands 
and Mirrors.

Manicure Sets:
Some good values in these. ?

Chocolates and Candies :
Page and Shaw’s. Moir’s and Linton’s. Among them some handsome presentation 
packages.

The above includes a pretty wide range for selection, and there will be found 
something suitable for almost every member of the family. We invite a call. See 
our windows.

hill in this 
Coupon and Mail 
Without Delay

Handsome
Art Calendar 

Free
The Royal Stores, Ltd,— 1

Please forward as per your offer, 
one of the handsome (Prince of 
Wales) Art Calendars for 1922.

Name.....................................
Address........................... .. . ..
District........... ; .. ... .TV. .. .. .

MEN’S H

Men’s Hea 
Woo

to wear inn
only 49c. pc
dec20,tu,th,s

Family of Murderers, churchly honors upon Rodrigo, un
doubtedly one of the most brilliant 
men of the age, and, when Calixtus 

, died, it was asserted that Rodrigo prac- 
I tically forced the Cardinals to appoint 
! him to the throne under pain of eud- 
■ den and mysterious deaths.
I Rodrigo had severstf’children, those 

who are most famous—or infamous— 
being Caesare, Francesco and Lucre- 
tia. Francesco, the eldest, was made a 

j duke, Caesare a cardinal, and Lucre»
- tia was married to a Prince.
| Caesare, being Jealous of the honour
- conferred upon his brother, murdered 
him and cast his body into the Tiber, 
later ascending to a dukeship himseft 
and building up à powerful knigdom 
in Italy.

Killed All His Enemies!
‘ Lucretia, it is stated, poisoned her 
husband and married another, but 

nais of any nation. j Caesare was not satisfied with her
When Rodrigo Borgia was elevated choice and killed the second husband 

to the highest position in Rome, be- in order that she-might be forced to 
coming Pope Alexander VI., the people . marry the Duke of Farrara. 
manifested their joy in the most ex- By judicious use of poison and hired 
travagant manner, lighting bonfires j assassins he cleared away practically 
and parading through the streets all the leading enemies of. his. house, 
erecting triumphal arches, and for a ' but that at least a few survived is ap- 
conslderable time the new Pope ap- | parent from what occurred on that 
pears to have justified the faith which eventful night 'in August 1503. 
was placed in him. Despite the determined efforts Of

Was the Wine Poisoned? numerous historians, however, to dis
cover what really happened to the Bor- 

Eleven years later, however, came gjag at this fateful banquet, they have 
the mysterious end to all the Borglan never been able accurately to deter- 
hopes. In August, 1603, a banquet was mine—Pearson’s Weekly.

Thos. McMurdo & CoLtdThe Royal Stores, Ltd WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.CHEMISTS SINCE 1823,
decl3,6i,eod
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Water Street, St. John’s freït.

ELECTRICALYon give toys to children 
because you know they 
want them.

The same reasoning ap
plies to Electrical Gifts 
for the Housewives.

A Free
Suggestions

Laundry Soap
, Warranted free 

;* .Î from all 
Impurities.

UNIVERSAL 
Square Grill,
Broils, Boils, Fries. 
Toasts, Steams, Stews.

UNIVERSAL
Round Grill, most conveni
ent of devices^ Cooks a 
meal at a table. .

SFancy EmlLauder Was Canny
from 4c,UNIVERSAL

Coffee Set for good coffee 
always.

At the close of a banquet speech. 
Sir Harry Lauder sang a little song. 
The applause was terrific, hut the 
canny Scot shook his head. “That’s 
eno’ for nothing!” Immediately the 
toastmaster was on his feet: “But, Sir 
Harry—will you sing another if we 
pay you for ItT” Lauder considered 
the proposition, and than bargained: 
“How much will ye gie meT" The 
matter was discussed, and finally Sir 
Harry agreed to sing another song it 
a collection should he taken up, 
which was done. The proceeds, $400, 
were turned over to the Scot, who 
donated every cent of it to the Red 
Cross.

leading 
White Crep 

nally $l 
White Musi 
I Xmas B 
Ladies’ Kid

UNIVERSAL
Toaster with Back makes 
delicious golden brown 
toast.

UNIVERSAL
Waffle Iron makes delicious 
waffles at the turn of a 
switch. - Agents

WESTINGHOUSE WATER 
HEATER. urs and 

ubbers i
Buy Stafford’s Ginger Wine. 

(Hie 20c. bottle makes nearly a 
gallon of the best Ginger Wine. 

decT.tf

UNIVERSAL 
Hot Water Kettle.

Hot water where and 
whexf you Want it.

UNIVERSAL 
Curling Iron and Comb.

A dainty and practical neces
sity on every dressing table.

UNIVERSAL 
Toaster without rack, for 
toast as you like it; {

St. John’s Light & Power
SHOWROOM, ANGEL.BUILDING. to give Is sometimes a

By a substantial majority as-theto decide when you
In them you

would be known at the present time as tkats are "Just
Flour,virulent typhoid, to a report that enem-

Annie Barnes, George Abbott, W. Cook, 
D. Johnson, K. Leawood, P. J.Whltten, 
Miss K. Galleneau, N. H. Gosse, Miss 
F. Pyke, Mrs. McCoubrey and 27 in

on yourhad bribed the
the wine served

• the, large2 30 pm.
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